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Agroup of local Lutherans has concocted an innovative churchmodel—one based aroundbeer. Aaron Schmalzle and JaredWitt are leaders of Castle
Church, a community that grewout of a beer-tasting focus group. Tribune Content Agency

BIBLESANDBEER
Florida brewery, church a way to introduce faith to younger generation

DouglasKindschi
Director, Kaufman
Interfaith Institute

As a Christian, I amfinding
this year’s season of Advent,

leading up to Christmas, a challenging time
given the tensions of the political discourse.
At a time when I should be looking to cel-

ebrate the coming of the “Prince of Peace,” I
amworried about the increased incidence of
hate speech andhate crimes. I amconcerned
about the call for rejecting refugees and the
suggestions about registering allMuslims.
These issues are also of concern in other

communities worried about the increasing
Islamophobia.
In a recent communication from the

Council of Foreign Affairs, I read an arti-
cle by Omar Saif Ghobash, the United Arab
Emirates ambassador to Russia. It features
a series of letters he wrote to his teenage son
on how to survive in an age of extremism
and Islamophobia.

Ghobash had taken his infant son to New
York City in the summer of 2001 just prior to
the 9/11 event. Since that event, he has been
challenged to “show him — and to show
myself and allmy fellowMuslims— that the
world offers so much more than the twisted
fantasies of extremists.”
He writes: “I want my sons and their gen-

eration of Muslims to understand how to be
faithful to Islamand its deepest valueswhile
charting a course through a complex world.
I want them to discover… that there need be
no conflict between Islam and the rest of the
world. … We need to take responsibility for
the Islam of peace. We need to demonstrate
how it is expressed in our lives and the lives
of those in our community.”
I was at Cambridge University last spring

during the Brexit campaign, in which many
of the same fears were expressed and much
of the same confusion followed the vote to
leave the EuropeanUnion.
Samuel Wells, vicar of St. Martin-in-the-

Fields church in London, wrote in a recent

essay about the aftermath of the vote.
Wells prays that “British democracy dis-

covers a way to vote not in fear and self-in-
terest, but in hope and pursuit of the com-
mon good.”
He adds his belief that it is “possible to

build a community of humility, generosity,
gratitude, grace truth and compassion.”
Wells calls this the essence of the church.

But Iwould suggest it as a goal for all persons
of goodwill regardless of religious or secular
commitment, and regardless of one’s polit-
ical vote on Brexit or on the recent election
in America.
In the current issue of the Christian Cen-

tury, publisher Peter Marty expresses his
concerns about why a majority of white
Christians were drawn to a candidate who
expressed disdain for immigrant and Mus-
lim peoples.
He asks, “Does racism or ‘celebrated

whiteness’ still linger as our nation’s original
sin?” He concludes his column by remind-
ing us of some basic Christian convictions

and urges us all to follow them: “Practice
the beatitudes of Jesus and you will never
be tempted to bully. Speak truth to power.
Do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly
with God. Weak and vulnerable people need
our embrace, not our mockery. Let’s wel-
come the stranger, build bridges of hospital-
ity and cherish grace. Remember that once
you speak a word, it’s impossible to unspeak
it. Resist fear. Insist on extending hope to
others. Never view yourself as above forgive-
ness.”
A common theme in all ofmy recent read-

ing has been this call for understanding and
humility during these times of confusion
and potential conflict.
These admonitions are appropriate not

just for those of us celebrating Advent, but
for all persons of faith and goodwill. Let us
indeed follow the Hebrew prophet Micah
who urged us to seek justice, kindness, and
humility. (Micah 6:8)
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Christians and all persons of goodwill challenged during Advent

Bethany Rodgers Tribune Content Agency

O
RLANDO, Fla. — A couple of years ago,
beer lovers converged each month in Aaron
Schmalzle’s garage in Kissimmee, Florida,
expecting only tomash, boil and brew.
Then, the God conversations began. Peo-

ple started asking for prayer. Sharing meals.
Opening up about their lives. Schmalzle and
his friend, JaredWitt, realized something had
been unintentionally concocted around the
bubbly barrels— a church.

“We’ve got so much more than beer here,” Schmalzle, 34,
remembers thinking.
Now, thanks to backing from the Florida-Bahamas Synod

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, the two
Lutherans are refining plans to open a brewery/church in
downtownOrlando. They say it’ll be a placewhere a taproom
and beer vats can coexist with an altar and sanctuary.
Many young Christians are takingworship and prayer into

unconventional places such as pubs as they seek to shed a
holier-than-thou image. Opening a church-owned brewery
pushes this idea even further.
The launch of the Castle Church—whose tagline is “brew-

ing community, fermenting love” — could come by fall at a
location yet to be revealed. In the meantime, what began as
a brew group has snowballed into a community of about 375.
A number of themaremeeting in homes to study the Bible

over craft beer. Wednesday evening yoga sessions called
“Poses 2 Pints” draw people together to stretch, with a drink
thrown in for goodmeasure.
But Schmalzle andWitt, 30, of Apopka, Florida., say alco-

hol isn’t their focus. Their goal is to knock down the barriers

separatingmany churches from their neighbors.
“We’re not gathered around a belief system.We’re gathered

around a dinner invite,” said Witt, who formerly pastored at
another Lutheran congregation and is Castle Church’s spir-
itual leader.
Schmalzle said breweries and beer create natural contexts

for friendships to form and attract people who might never
set foot in a traditional church.
Bartender Melissa Izzo said her boyfriend, who stopped

attending Catholic Mass as a child, is now a regular at the
group’s laid-back Bible studies.
“Hewas skeptical at first, and I said, ‘Just give it a try.We’re

not going to outcast you because you don’t think the way we
do,’” said Izzo, 22, of Winter Springs, Florida.
Her boyfriend was impressed that Witt didn’t pretend he

had all the answers, and the atmosphere was inquiring and
nonjudgmental, she said. Still, Witt and Schmalzle under-
stand their endeavormight raise eyebrows in some circles.
John MacArthur, a prominent California pastor and

author, has penned blistering critiques of the youthful trend
towardmixing evangelismwith alcohol.
“The ravages of alcoholism and drug abuse in our culture

are too well known, and no symbol of sin’s bondage is more
seductive or more oppressive than booze,” MacArthur has
written.
Paul Valo, pastor of Christ Church of Orlando, expressed

his concernsmore gently. He said the Castle Church founders
seem tohave their heart in the right place, but he’d avoid “lay-
ering the controversy of alcohol” onto the Gospel message.
However, Lutherans have a long track record for appreciat-

ing a good brew, dating back to their 16th-century namesake.

The famous reformer Martin Luther had a documented
fondness for ale. His beer mug was even inscribed with the
Lord’s Prayer so he could commune with God while tossing
one back, according to religious historian Jon Pahl.
“Lutherans by and large have kept this tradition of a

healthy drinking culture,” said Pahl, a professor at Lutheran
Theological Seminary at Philadelphia. They believe “every-
thing on earth is a gift to humanity and, when used respon-
sibly, enhances our happiness.”
Owing largely to the Evangelical Lutheran Church in

America’s financial backing, Schmalzle said they’ve hit their
$1.4million goal tomake the church a reality.
But Schmalzle, who sits on the synod council, andWitt are

busy fine-tuning their concept for the brewery and accom-
panying organic restaurant. The business, which the church
will own as an asset, will employ 16 people in the first year.
Under the arrangement, the churchwill get a freemeeting

space in the brewery so all tithes from the congregation will
go directly toministry and not toward keeping the lights on.
Until the opening, the brewing will continue in Schmal-

zle’s garage. Castle Church has created 12 core beers, with
names such as IndulgencesDouble I.P.A. andMighty Fortress
Doppelbock in honor of their Reformation roots.
Their first recipe, All Saints Einbecker Ale, ismeant to rec-

reate Luther’s go-to beer, as described in historical writings.
It’s a fitting brew for a church that’s trying to carry on

Luther’s tradition of making religion approachable, he said.
“I just find it really an irony that his favorite style of beer is

the one that’s maybemost accessible to all people,” Schmal-
zle said. “I smile inside. When people are drinking it and are
saying, ‘I love this beer. This is so good.’”


